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Shotley store expands to oﬀer wider choice

June & July 2017

CHANgeS to a Shotley shop are already proving popular with
the locals and visitors to the peninsula. Manish Patel’s Premier
shop and Post Office in
Shotley has turned a
former
pizzeria
attached to the building
into a shop extension
after
a
survey
concluded
people
wanted a bigger range
of goods. Customers
now have a wider
choice in fresh and
chilled meats, fruit and
vegetables, and a larger
selection of frozen
products (pictured left
by Derek Davis).
Mr Patel is being
supported by his suppliers and he has negotiated lower prices,
which he has passed on to his customers, including £1 for large
loaves of bread, and 1.5ltr of milk also £1, and again, a more
extensive choice of a variety of goods.

Locals are already backing the decision by using the shop and
a number of people turned up for the official extension
opening on 25th April, including Manish and wife triptu, Mr &
Mrs Patel Senior, County Councillor David Wood, District
Councillor Derek Davis and staff Vicky Sadler, Margaret
Docherty and Kirsty Patterson. Shotley Parish Council
Chairman, Barrie Powell, cut the ribbon (pictured above by
Kirsty Patterson).
If you have not paid a visit already, it could be a worthwhile
trip and Manish said that if you can’t find what you are looking
for, please enquire so that he can try to help you in future.

Shotley Pier community shares now available

At last we are about to sell community shares in the Pier! As
we go to press, several local events are planned so watch out
for Shotley Pier announcements. Have a look at our website
or Facebook page for more information, or Bristol Arms and
Shotley Rose.
the Shotley Pier community share document is ready to see.
We will be sending copies to people who asked for a copy by
post, and emailing a copy to those 300 people who have given
us an email address.
We are working with crowdfunder.co.uk and the Power to
Change fund to sell community shares. Subject to meeting
their terms and conditions, we could get matched investment

Pat Richens
1950 – 2017

It is with great sadness I
need to report that Pat
Richens sadly passed away
on Friday morning, 19th May.
Pat was one of my leaflet
distributors in the recent
local elections and did a
fabulous job for the
campaign, despite being
very ill. Continued on Page 3

Produced by Shotley 2000

from Power to Change of up to £65,000 at this stage.
Community investors should be aware of all the important
facts before making the decision to invest, and these are given
in the share offer document. It’s important to be aware that
this is not a money making investment and is instead to
support the community ownership and control of the pier. No
dividends will ever be payable, and although the rules allow
interest to be paid to investors, the stated policy is to pay no
interest for the first three years. the minimum purchase is £50
although we hope that many people will offer more. We are
aiming to raise at least £80,000 at this stage. If you would like
to see the pier in community ownership, now is the time to
help!
For more information, please look at our website
www.shotleypier.co.uk, the Facebook page, or pop into the
Bristol Arms or Shotley Rose for details.
Sally Chicken, Chairman
Please contact June on 788723 or email
noticeboard2015@outlook.com and let her
know the dates, times and places of your
meetings or events!
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Jim’s Quiz - Geography
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Where is Britain’s most easterly point?
In which country is the gobi Desert?
What is the capital of Latvia?
What is the world’s largest island?
Where are the Apennines Mountains?
Where is and the name of the world’s uninterrupted
waterfall?
Iceland is part of which continent?
What is the longest river in Africa?
What country has the longest coastline in the world?
How many UN member states in the world?

For youngsters

Answers on Page 14 under the contacts list

1 How many months of the year have 30 days?
2 In which street does the British Prime Minister live?
3 Name the famous nurse of Victorian times who improved
care for wounded soldiers?
4 What is the name of the toy cowboy in toy Story?
5 Pharaoh was the title given to the rulers of which country?
6 Which Italian city is famous for its leaning tower?
7 Who does (the animated character) Princess Fiona marry?
8 Which planet in our Solar System has rings?
9 Which country can you see when directly looking over the
sea from the White Cliﬀs of Dover?
10 What is the name of the Australian stick or toy that is
designed to come back to you when thrown?
11 What is the name of the Lion in the Lion, the Witch and
the Wardrobe?
12 How many wives did Henry VIII have?
13 From what tree do acorns come?
14 Name the school that Harry Potter attended.
15 Which country’s ﬂag is known as the 'Stars and Stripes'?

SHOTLEY
NOTICEBOARD
FACEBOOK GROUP

Missed a date for placing an item in
Shotley Noticeboard? Just phone
June on 788723 or send an email to
noticeboard2015@outlook.com to
request a spot on the Facebook page
to share your news or event. If you
need to check, forthcoming deadline
dates are published in each issue.
www.facebook.com/ShotleyNoticeboard-887080204703575/
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L ETTERS
‘Canine Partner for Sharon’

I’m pleased to let you know that I have finally bought Callie
home. Our two weeks of training was tiring but I loved it! Can
I please ask you though, if you would like to fuss her - and
before you approach her - to wait until I have Callie sitting and
give her permission to say hello to you. the guidelines of
Canine Partners remind us that Callie is a working dog and as
such needs to stay focused in case I need her, otherwise it may
become destructive to our working relationship if my
leadership is undermined. It’s always lovely to see you all so do
come and say hello!
Sharon

Shotley Rose

Mini Beer Festival
with a selection of Real Ales
Starts lunchtime
Friday 23rd June
Music by
‘Superthings’
from 9pm

****************

Saturday 24th June
‘The Fretz’
from 9pm

FREE ENTRY

Police Parish
Forums 2017

5th July
Chelmondiston
Village Hall

30th Aug
Capel Village Hall

26th Oct
Stutton Village Hall
30th Dec
Brantham tba

Each gel contains pure
stabilised aloe vera fillet gel.
This gel - taken directly from
the centre of the leaf contains over 200
compounds, offers a rich
source of nutrients and helps
to promote healthy wellbeing.

email: noticeboard2015@outlook.com

C OMMUNITY & C OUNCIL N EWS

Bid to extend Shotley Peninsula AONB boundaries

MAy I start by thanking you for
returning me as your County
Councillor and I look forward to
representing all of the residents of
the Peninsula for the next four
years. the turnout was 42.34%, the
fifth highest in Suffolk.
thanks also to my opponents for a
hard fought but friendly campaign, I
certainly feel a lot fitter now than I
did at the start! the make-up of the
new council is Conservatives 52,
Labour 11, Lib Dems 5, Ind. 4 and
greens 3.
Some of you will be aware that we
are looking to extend the boundaries of the Suffolk Coast &
Heaths Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty of which Shotley
and the Peninsula is an integral part, to take in the southern side
of the River Stour (yes we are invading essex albeit peacefully).

Further designated landscape protection will also be given to
other areas of the Peninsula mainly in Freston, Holbrook,
Stutton and Brantham. Pre consultation has already been held
and the formal consultation should have been held by now,
however elections have got in the way of this process but we
have been promised by Natural england that once these are
over the formal process will begin. As Chairman of the AONB it
is something I have been working towards since 1998, so what’s
another few weeks!
We at the AONB will also be applying to the Heritage Lottery
Fund for a substantial grant in the next few weeks for a project
entitled “the two Rivers”. the project will cover the Peninsula
and land either side of the Orwell and Stour. Our project officer,
Bill Jenman, has already been out and about speaking to various
organisations to get their support for what looks like being an
exciting project. I will keep you up to date as more information
becomes available. Should you wish to contact me at any time
my details are:- Mob: 07889389443 Phone: 01473 328269
email: david.wood@suffolk.gov.uk
David Wood

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY - JUNE / JULY 2017

Date
JUNE
thu 1
tue 6
Wed 7
thu 8
Sat 11
Wed 14
thu 15
Sat 17
Wed 21
thu 22
Sat/Sun23/24
thu 29
JULY
Sat 1
Sat 1
Sun 2
Sun 2
Wed 5
thu 6
Sat 8
Wed 12
thu 13
thu 13

Time

Event

Location

1.50-4.00pm

Whist Drive
Social Club: Show at Spa Pavilion
Surgery closed
Social Club
the Rose Quiz Night
Soup-a-Lunch
Whist Drive
Bingo & Raffle: Church Heritage 700
Surgery Advice Service
Social Club
Mini Beer Festival with Bands
Whist Drive

Village Hall
Felixstowe

1pm
1.50-4.00pm
From 11.30
1.50-4.00pm
7pm for 7.30
1.30-4.30pm
1.50-4.00pm
1.50-4.00pm
tBA
10am-5pm
2-5pm
From 11am
4pm
1.50-4.00pm
2pm
From 11.30
1pm
1.50-4.00pm

Quiz Night
Flower Festival
Viking Forest picnic
Flower Festival
Songs of Praise
Social Club: Visit to garden Centre
Social Club
Fun Day: Book your Stall Now
Soup-a-Lunch
Surgery closed
Whist Drive

Village Hall
the Rose
Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Both surgeries
Village Hall
the Rose
Village Hall
Bristol Arms
St Mary’s Church
golden Wood
St Mary’s Church
St Mary’s Church
Outing
Village Hall
the Rose
Village Hall
Village Hall

Local groups please contact June on 788723 or email
noticeboard2015@outlook.com and let her know the dates, times and places of
your meetings or events! Copy deadline for next edition 7th July.

email: noticeboard2015@outlook.com

Continued from Page 1
While many of you will know gary
Richens, her husband, who is at the
forefront of many of the good
things going on in Shotley and
beyond, Pat was the quiet woman in
the background supporting many
projects in her own understated
way.
their love was deep and shone
through even in the most trying of
circumstances at times as Pat’s
illness manifested itself.
Warm-hearted and tactile, her
patience was endless as gary, myself
and others discussed all sorts for
hours and she would be making
coffee/tea and chipping in now and
again with her thoughts.
Cat-loving Pat knitted many dolls
and used her needlecraft skills to
make many a unique raffle prize. She
loved her music and positively lit up
when reminiscing about the bands
she and gary had danced to over the
years, and enjoyed talking about the
trips they had been on. She leaves
behind a son who lives in Australia
but who will come over for the
funeral, and Pat. She will be missed
by many in their own way.
Derek Davis

Copy deadline for
next issue

7th JULY
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C OMMUNITY & C OUNCIL N EWS

Shotley Parish Council news - May 2017

We are nearly half way through the year and work continues in
earnest ...
• Shotley has been nominated for National Village of the year!

• Cllr Barrie Powell has been elected to a second year of office
as Chairman of the Parish Council; Cllr Robert Higgs as the
Vice-Chairman. We would like to thank both for the
consistent hard work and dedication in the last few months,
as well as our other seven councillors.

• the role of a parish councillor is often challenging and
unappreciated regardless of how hard we work and what
best intentions we have, but we will always try to do the
best for our village! And the rewards of the great decisions
made today will be there for generations.

• At this year’s Annual Parish Meeting, five unsung heroes will
be receiving the Shotley Parish Council Community Award.
We will tell you about them on the next issue.

• UK Power Networks have kindly put their dates back to
allow the Shotley Flower Festival to go ahead without any
disruption and continue to work with the Parish Council to
ensure that one of their greatest undertakings goes as
smoothly as possible.

• the Parish Council agreed to support proposals for a
Landscape Partnership Scheme around the Stour and
Orwell, which could result in path improvements to the
foreshore at no cost to the taxpayer.

• the Parish Council has also agreed to lobby Babergh District
Council into repairing, re-opening and re-letting currently
empty council houses in the village. there is a desperate
need for housing in the area and it just does not make sense

that some properties remain unoccupied for so long.

• Mr Manish Patel from Shotley Stores kindly donated two
picnic tables to the Parish Council, which will hopefully be
well used by parents and children in the Kingsland play area.

• Speaking of the Stores, Cllr B Powell and I were very
fortunate to attend the grand opening of the bigger and
better facility. We hope the business goes from strength to
strength. It is always special to see any of our village
business ventures succeed!

• the Parish Council has been working with Babergh DC’s
grants team in order to identify possible funding sources for
the works needed to the Village Hall car park. the resurfacing project is likely to cost in the region of £30,000.

• Installation of two Queen’s 90th celebratory benches on the
path between the primary school and east View terrace.
the Council agreed to purchase two recycled materials
benches, in line with others in the village. However, these
cost in excess of £500 each and the Council would welcome
sponsors. your generosity will be “advertised” on the
benches themselves for many years to come.

the Parish Council will meet on June 15th, July 20th, August 17th,
September 21st, October 19th, November 16th and December
14th, at 7.15pm, at the village hall. We look forward to seeing
you there.
Dina Bedwell, Clerk to the Parish Council
“Whilst minutes are on the website, anyone can contact the Parish Clerk for a
printed copy, especially for those not on the internet.”

Please send letters/articles to June at
19 Kitchener Way, IP9 1RN or to
noticeboard2015@outlook.com

No County seat but Derek continues ﬁghting on local issues

CONgRAtULAtIONS to Derek Davis who recently gained a
good proportion of votes in the local election for Suffolk
County Councillor, leading the main parties up for election.
Whilst not successful in his challenge, he should be proud to
have done so well and, who knows, this may be a good omen
for success in the next County elections.
Meanwhile, Derek remains as one of our Babergh District
Councillors. He clearly means to continue promoting his patch
for the benefit of business and the community alike and, at the
May Shotley Annual Parish Council meeting, was first to
congratulate Cllr David Wood on regaining his position and
declared that he was pleased to be able to continue working
with David. As District Councillor (Berners Ward) Derek was in
purdah for a while, meaning he was unable to take part in
certain political activities for the duration of the County
election period, so there was little news to share (although
there should be a bumper report next time). However this
didn’t stop him from being involved in community activities,
making his continued presence felt.
4

Derek has told Shotley Noticeboard that he is working on
having a number of properties in Shotley, and beyond,
brought back to use one way or another for the community.
Derek has also indicated that he is having talks about bringing
the mast renovation forward which the HMS ganges boys,
civilians who worked there and residents would be very
pleased to hear.
However, we all know that this would be an expensive task
and these days everything is down to cost and making
sacrifices. How do you feel about it? Would you be in favour
of having the mast renovated or would you be prepared to
make a compromise elsewhere eg give up the swimming pool?
I wouldn’t want to make the compromise – would you? Do
email/phone me with your views. Contact details are on the
front page.
Editor

Contact details: If you have an issue you would like to discuss
please contact: derek.davis@babergh.gov.uk or call
07824167196. Facebook page is: Derek Davis - Independent.

email: noticeboard2015@outlook.com

Food for Thought

Goats Cheese and Asparagus Souffle

I KNOW it’s not just me that thinks that the year is flying by,
already we are almost half way through and it seems only a few
weeks ago that we were still in the icy grips of January. Well
here we are in June, and we are starting to get a great variety of
produce appearing locally, strawberries, broad beans, peas,
asparagus, zingy gooseberries (surely quintessentially english).
Our suppliers at Brooklyn Farm are picking lovely Cos lettuce, for
a classic Caesar salad and there is an array of seafood being
caught just off our coast. Super!
Maybe we’ll have a spell of nice weather, and even a good run
in the World Cup in South Africa (well we can dream can’t we?).
We have been receiving some really nice comments recently
about the food here at the Bristol Arms. thank you, it’s nice to
be appreciated! It’s lovely to hear your feedback, whether it’s
positive or negative, so that we can continue improving.
I thought I’d give you a recipe for something from the Bristol’s
menu which many of you have been giving great feedback on
and enquiring about. you can do the first part of the preparation
a day or two in advance if you wish.
Goats Cheese & Asparagus Souffle
you will need: 25g Butter, 225ml milk, 100g goats Cheese –
diced, ½ onion, 2 eggs – separated, Nutmeg, 4 Asparagus Stalks
- chopped & blanched, Salt/Pepper and 25g Self Raising Flour.

1. Heat the milk in a pan with the onion and a pinch of nutmeg,
salt & pepper until just beginning to bubble, then stand for a
couple of minutes, before sieving the milk and discarding the
onion.
2. Heat the butter in a pan, then add the flour and cook for a
couple of minutes.
3. Slowly add the milk, stirring as you do. Cook for a further
couple of minutes and take off the heat.
4. Add the egg yolks, goats’ cheese and asparagus and mix
together.
5. In a separate bowl beat the egg whites until stiff, then fold
them into the mix.
6. Put the mixture into 4 buttered ramekins and cook for about
20 minutes at gas 5.
7. Cool and keep refrigerated until about 20 minutes before you
want to serve, then top with the remaining goats’ cheese and
cook for another 20 minutes at gas 5.
It makes a great, light, summer dish. We sell it as a starter, but
it would make a nice main course, or even a tasty light bite, with
some fresh salad & hand-cut chips. It really does work a treat
with a nicely chilled Sauvignon Blanc, which pairs really well with
the asparagus & goats cheese!
enjoy!
Shane @ The Bristol Arms

tHOSe of you on social media couldn’t
fail to have noticed the great photos and
video of the 44th east essex Regiment of
Foot causing havoc on Bristol Hill on
6th/7th May. However, many of you
won’t have had the opportunity to
attend the event or don’t use computers
– so this is for you in particular. the
event was set up by Shotley Pier group,
the aim of which was to raise awareness
of the community initiative to purchase
the Pier.
the flags went up at the entrance to the
Picnic Area, guarded by two soldiers in
full dress uniform, fully armed and kitted
up. As for the other soldiers, their
uniforms varied according to rank. We
saw the troops charge along the
Heritage Park footpath followed by an
inspection and the dismissal. We soon
found ourselves watching the capture of
a deserter who was promptly marched
into the Bristol Arms for a Court Martial (no doubt the most
amusing one ever) and, having been found guilty, the party
holding the prisoner promptly took him out and placed him
against a wall to face a firing squad (pictured by Tony LawfordRandall). that was when panic broke out – the aim went wide,
killing the guard. Amid the smoke and flame the quick thinking
prisoner seized the opportunity to make a run for it!
We later learned, in great detail – as a kit bag was

deconstructed piece by tiny piece – what every soldier carried
with them, being their sole possessions. the event was
rounded off with a raucous but tuneful sing-song in the
evening.
Should you be interested in the purchase and renovation of
Shotley Pier, just contact Shotley Noticeboard and we will put
you in touch with the Shotley Pier group.
June Lawford-Randall

Prisoner escapes after ﬁring squad goes wrong in Shotley!

WHAT ARE YOU PLANNING? Send details of your event to June at

noticeboard2015@outlook.com

email: noticeboard2015@outlook.com

Copy deadline for next edition - 7th JULY
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N ATURE N OTES
VIKING FOREST PROJECT
To our children’s, children’s, children

Golden Wood and wildflower meadow
WHILSt writing this piece it is still cold with a wind in the north
east making it particularly difficult for our nesting birds to find
the vital insect life to feed their young. It is apparent that one
pair of great tits in the garden are taking sunflower hearts
from the bird feeder back to their chicks when they should be
taking live food in the form of caterpillars and other protein
packed insects. I’m just hoping that the week will warm up
fairly soon and bring out the butterflies and moths who are
also unable to complete their life cycles whilst this yo-yo
weather continues. examination of the nest boxes later in the
year will give me an indication of how they have initially fared.
those who have visited golden Wood will have noticed that
we are endeavouring to control smaller areas of Alexanders
which are dominating much of the peninsula. Our hope is that
by taking off the flowering heads, particularly on those
“pioneer” plants, we will be able to reduce the number of
seedlings of this biennial next year. It is unfortunate that
where this plant occurs, the number of our native umbellifers
appears to fairly quickly diminish. Introduced by the Romans,
and formerly cultivated as a pot herb, Alexanders have been
naturalised, particularly on the coast, for centuries.
We will be holding a picnic down in golden Wood on Saturday
1st July between 2 - 5pm to which all are cordially invited.
Weather permitting, of course! If it’s warm and sunny, bring

your own picnic, children and their teddy bears and we’ll try to
show you the wonders of woodland and wildflower meadow.
Hopefully it will be a chance to identify some butterfly species
in preparation for the Big Butterfly Count later in the year.
Cuckoos have made it back to Shotley although I have only
seen two so far. the British trust for Ornithology reports “Five
of our tagged Cuckoos have now completed the desert crossing
and, with Victor’s recent return, there are now four back in the
UK and on their breeding grounds. Peckham has a little further
to go yet but we think that Bill has died after the efforts of his
Sahara Crossing.” Swifts too have only just arrived, probably a
week later than usual and it was disappointing to learn that
one has perished on the road outside the Rose. Just in case
anyone comes across a grounded, uninjured Swift, all you need
to do is locate the wind and gently lift them directly into it.
Being completely aerial, they never intentionally land on the
ground and indeed only land on buildings during the short
nesting season. With a 47% decline in Swift numbers between
1995-2014, these relatively long lived birds cover an average of
nearly 500 miles each day and will, if poor weather
predominates, return to continental europe to feed, bringing a
ball of insects back to their waiting young.
Ian Peters
Local groups please contact June on 788723 or email
noticeboard2015@outlook.com and let her know the
dates, times and places of your meetings or events!
Copy deadline for next edition
7th JULY

Shotley Rose F.C. & Bowls Club
Charlene Field

DipCFHP MPSPract

FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER

Rose Inn Playing Field 2pm
Stalls, Bar, Refreshments,
Car Boots, Bouncy Castle,
Teas, Face Painting, Games
Fun for all the family
BOOK FOR STALL NOW!
Tel: Sarah 787237

email: noticeboard2015@outlook.com

•Toenails Trimmed and Maintenance
•Corn removal
•Verruca Treatment and Advice
•Fungal Infection Treatment
•Advice on Sweating
Disorders and Dry Skin

Foot Treatment
in the comfort
of your
own home

PLEASE CALL:

07535 647346
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Busy, buzzy, in the garden
CONTINUED

HAVe you paid a visit to Flatford
Wildlife garden yet this season?
Well, it’s peak nesting time now and
the birds are busy, busy, busy. As I
write this in April, we have cameras
in three nest boxes, all showing the beginnings of nests. One
pair of blue tits in particular seem to be taking matters very
seriously and we’re looking forward to seeing a clutch of eggs
nestled into the fluffy depths very soon. Last year we had
eleven blue tit chicks hatch and fledge successfully from one
nest, all on camera. the parents worked very hard to raise
their brood and looked pretty exhausted by the end of it all,
but they were helped by the close proximity of a bank of
butterfly friendly plants. Caterpillars were in plentiful supply
just a short flight away when there were eleven hungry chicks
to keep up with. Up in the barn we have a screen showing all
the dramas, so why not come along and keep up with all the
latest nesting news?
Visitors of all ages are also invited to explore the treasures of
the nature table. examine the skull collection and feel the
texture of the grass snake skins that were shed last summer.
As part of our refurbishment, we also have a new ‘colouring
wall’. Intrigued? Come and see for yourself.
Of course, most birds will have built their nests in hedges,
shrubs and trees rather than nest boxes, so we need to
remember not to risk disturbing them by cutting back at this

CORNER GARAGE
SHOTLEY

Builder & Carpenter

D.M. Thorpe

M.O.T. TESTING CENTRE
SERVICING AND REPAIRS TO MOST
MAKES OF VEHICLES
EXHAUSTS***TYRES***BATTERIES
PUNCTURE REPAIRS ***WELDING
COURTESY CAR AVAILABLE

General Building
and Carpentry
01473 787658

Contact Nik or Trish

CLUTCH FITTING CENTRE

01473 787261

time of year. they need our cooperation if they’re to
successfully raise their broods.
As well as birdsong, the garden is full of the gentle humming
of bees and the fluttering of butterflies in the sunshine. Our
borders are full of good bee and butterfly plants, useful pollen
and nectar providers, and we have lots of information to share
about how to make gardens more wildlife friendly overall.
the half-term holiday at the end of May is approaching fast,
and we’re planning a range of nature-themed family activities
every day between May 27th and June 4th, 10.30 – 3.30. Bring
your children along and join in some outdoor fun in the garden
with no need to book in advance. there is a small charge that
covers all activities on the day, with a discount for those who
are RSPB members.
Free for everyone to enjoy in the garden, among other
attractions we have a child-sized nesting box, a log pile house
to climb over and through, and a special living willow tunnel
begging to be run through.
Full details of the activities are on our website:
www.rspb.org.uk/Flatford and we look forward to seeing you.
If you have some spare time available and would be interested
in volunteering with the RSPB locally, do get in touch for
information about the range of roles available. Please either
ring 01206 391153 or email sharon.barker@rspb.org.uk for
more details.
Sharon Barker
Visitor Experience Officer
RSPB Flatford Wildlife Garden

ATTENDED PETROL
SERVICE

Mobile: 07730 036 600

D.C. KNOTT & SON
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
ESTABLISHED OVER 20 YEARS

DOMESTIC * * COMMERCIAL * * AGRICULTURAL

FREE QUOTATIONS & ADVICE

4 LLOYD ROAD SHOTLEY GATE
IPSWICH SUFFOLK IP9 1RS

01473 788540
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Fun, practical training for Puppies and Pet dogs on Shotley Peninsula
6 and 10 week courses on MONDAYS at Freston
and THURSDAYS at Holbrook Village Halls
Kennel Club Good Citizens Listed, Daytime
classes, 121 and Home Visits available

For details contact: Keyna Mullany MAPDT 00615
01206 391113 or Lynn Riddell: 01473 788598
e-mail: keyno.mullany@btopenworld.com

email: noticeboard2015@outlook.com

N EWS F ROM THE G ROUPS
SHOTLEY GARDENING CLUB

OUR meeting on 8th May took a different form to our usual
talks and activities. We invited Bryan thurlow an actor and
gardener to come and introduce us to a charming, elderly
gentleman, born in 1900 and apprenticed to the head gardener
at glebe House, Suffolk at the age of 14. As Horace Potter,
Bryan talked to us about his life and experiences, his hopes
and disappointments. A gentle, often funny and touching tale
of a life at the start of the last century. It was a lovely
performance. One of the highlights of our year. We were even
able to buy some of his home grown plants, he says he can’t
resist propagating them.
Our next meeting due to be held on Monday 19th June has had
to be changed and we will no longer be visiting a garden in
east Bergholt. Instead we will be going to the Open gardens in
Holbrook on Sunday 18th June.
We will not now be at the village Hall for our meetings until
September for our AgM.
Many of our members and friends will be departing for their
holiday in yorkshire on 22nd May. I wish I was going with them
and hope they have a wonderful time.
June Edwards
Date
10th Jul

Speaker/Topic/Activity
Competition
‘Club Open gardens’. earlier start. time. tBA. Meet at Karen’s
A single rose grown by member
(leave at Karen’s during walk.)
Photograph of a Shotley sunset.
14th Aug Annual Cream tea.
A plate of fruit or vegetables grown
11th Sep AgM
by the member.

SHOTLEY CHURCH HERITAGE
700 CLUB

March Draw Winners:

£25 (145) Mrs S Ratcliffe; £20 (023) Mrs e Merritt; £15 (117) Mrs J Stafford; £8
(131) Mr A Arkley; £7 (064) Mrs J Catchpole.

April Draw Winners

£25 (079) Mrs S edwards; £20 (137) Mr R Quantrill; £15 (141) Mrs C Cushing; £8
(135) Mr e Amner; £7 (012) Ms e Fleming.

New members are always welcome to join the 700 Club at a
cost of £1 per month. this can be paid at intervals of 3, 6 or 12
months. to join, or for more information, contact Norman
Bugg on 787358.
Thursford: We have booked tickets for this popular show on
Sunday 19th November for the 2pm performance. to book a

Driveway & Patio
Cleaning & Sealing

Pressure steam clean
Weed & moss treatment - Stain removal
Re-sanding - Block & Joint sealing
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F01473 788319 / 07719306294

seat (no money required until September), ring Norman on
787358.

SHOTLEY SOCIAL CLUB

We are meeting at the Village Hall on thursday 8th and 22nd
June and 6th July from 1.50pm until 4pm.
OUtINgS:
On Tuesday 6th June we are going to a show at the Spa
Pavilion, Felixstowe, and going first to Alex for a Fish & Chip
lunch. We still have a few tickets left.
On Wednesday 5th July we are going to Peter Beale’s garden
Centre and are now taking names for this outing.
If any information is needed – or lifts would be of help – please
contact Norman and eileen on 787358.

SHOTLEY WHIST DRIVE

OUR Whist Drives for June are on thursdays, 1st, 15th and 28th
from 1.50pm to 4.00pm and at the same times on thursday 13th
July. We play 12 games of Whist, have refreshments and a
draw, then we play another 12 games. If you need further
information please contact me. Norman Bugg 787352

SHOTLEY FUN DAY

SHOtLey Rose Bowls and Football Clubs are having a Fun Day
with a variety of stalls on Saturday 8th July at 2.oopm on the
Rose Inn playing field. Stalls can be booked with Sarah on
787237.

SHOTLEY & ERWARTON W I

A gReAt morning was had by all who attended Shotley and
erwarton WI’s old fashioned coffee
morning. the WI serving ladies dressed
up as “Nippys”, (for those too young to
remember they were the waitresses
who worked for Lyons Corner Houses
and wore smart black and white
uniforms with white, upstanding hats pictured right) and they looked the part
and hopefully also fulfilled the ethos of
Lyons Corner Houses by nipping

Carpet & Upholstery cleaning
FREE Quotations available

FREE Rug & upholstery
pick up & delivery service available.
01473 788319 / 07719306294

www.juddscarpetclean.co.uk
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N EWS F ROM THE G ROUPS
around with tea and coffee. Homemade cakes were served on
three tiered cake stands supplied by Phil Rivers and the hall
echoed to chatter and laughter. there was a tombola, and
stalls selling plants and homemade cakes and conserves.
thank you to all who attended and made this such a fun and
satisfying morning. to our delight we were able to hand over
£460 for the village hall funds. We hope to run another similar
event and look forward to welcoming you.
Shotley and erwarton WI holds its meetings on the third
Wednesday of the month so our forthcoming meeting is on 21st
June at 7 p.m. We extend a warm welcome to you.
Allana Baxter
Monthly Meetings are on the third Wednesday of each month
at 7.15pm in Shotley Village Hall (except where indicated
below). Visitors are welcome.
PROGRAMME FOR 2017

21st June:
July:
Aug:
20th Sept:
18th Oct:
15th Nov:
13th Dec:

Microwave Cookery by speaker Frances Harper
evening Outing
Day Outing
Knickers – the History of Underwear by speaker Liza Jones
Jin Shin Jyutsu – Japanese Healing therapy by speaker erik Punaks
AgM and a talk about the ACWW by speaker Moira Hammond
Zahara Belly Dancing by speaker Henrietta

SHOTLEY BOWLS CLUB

tHe new season is almost upon us and all members of Shotley
Bowls Club are preparing for the challenges ahead. the green
has had extensive work done on it throughout the closed
season and is in good shape for the months ahead (or will be
once it starts to rain!). Players have begun to have their first
practises or ‘roll ups’ and our first league game was played on
Wednesday 3rd May. the club will be playing league matches
throughout the summer every Monday and Wednesday
evening. As usual the club will also be running some internal
cups and competitions to suit players of all levels as well as a
few club members competing in County Cup games.
Shotley Bowls Club welcomes anybody who is interested in
trying bowls for the first time or experienced players who
would like to return to the sport. Please contact the club
secretary Mr Norman Bugg on 01473 787358. Simon Whitney

SHOTLEY DRAMA GROUP

ON behalf of the Drama group I would like to thank all those who
supported our quiz last month! there was a great atmosphere in
the hall with nearly 80 competitors making up 15 teams. Many
thanks to our question master Kevin Widdick and to Carol
Blumfield for producing a great set of questions. Our thanks also
go to those who helped with the buffet, especially glynis and
Debby. Our congratulations go to the winners Andrew, Maureen,
Annette and Derek. We raised £675 which is over a third of the
cost of the lighting desk we are in the process of buying! Once
again, many thanks for your support.
Mandy Peters

SHOTLEY CARPET BOWLS

SHOtLey Carpet Bowls has come to a close once more.
Although we finished bottom of the league, the bowls was
enjoyed by all the members once again. Special mention to
four of our members who represented Shotley and won the
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CONTINUED

Harkstead invitation competition - Well Done! the club has just
had its AgM meeting with the existing committee reinstated.
We are looking forward to starting again in August, when we
hope to attract some new members. Paul Catchpool 788829

SHO TL E Y P EN INSU L A LO CAL
HI STO RY GRO U P

Meetings & Speakers for 2017
Venue – the Shipwreck 7pm for 7.30pm start.
Annual Membership £5.00
Meetings £2.00 guests £3.00
11th July – Mary Wain “the Bawdsey Story”
12th Sept – Robert Simper “A Voyage round the River Orwell
and Stour”
14th Nov – David Wood “A History of Languard Fort”
12th Dec – Christmas Dinner

GOOD NEIGHBOURS

tWO years ago Sharon Kennedy started the process of getting
an assistance dog, from Canine Partners in Sussex. Sharon
approached Shotley and erwarton good Neighbours’ Scheme
to see if they could help her with transport to and from the
centre at Heyshott and a volunteer was found.
two years later Sharon was finally matched with a dog, Callie,
and they set off for two weeks’ training on Sunday 16th April
with Sharon “graduating” and able to bring Callie home on 28th
April. As the volunteer, I was thrilled to be given the
opportunity of seeing how Partner and dog were trained to
work together.
Shotley & erwarton good Neighbours is happy to be
approached for any help, each job is considered and if we can
help we will.
Allana Baxter
Footnote: Many of you will remember the featured event ‘Canine
Partner for Sharon’ held last year to raise funds for Sharon to
have her training with Callie, so this great news demonstrates
the power of community. Sharon sends a heartfelt “thank you”
for giving your support.
Editor

EAST SUFFOLK ASSN FOR THE BLIND

tHIS is an independent and voluntary charitable organisation
promoting the welfare of blind and partially sighted people in
east Suffolk since 1914. Membership is free. We hold a social
gathering on the last Wednesday of every month at Stutton
Community Hall from 2pm until 4pm providing entertainment,
afternoon tea and a raffle and, twice a year in the Summer and
at Christmas, we enjoy a lunch at a local hotel. If you would like
to join us, ring our Community Support Worker, Ian, on 01473
788380 for more information.

Contact June on 788723 or email
noticeboard2015@outlook.com
with news, dates, times and places of
your group’s meetings or events!
Deadline for next edition 7th JULY
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HMS GANGES MUSEUM

tHe museum was filled with the
sound of the bell ringing and the DVD
playing the Manning of the Mast to
the 25 young visitors looking around at
their history of Shotley. Many chose
to don the navy caps as they examined
the photographs, flags, medals and
other artefacts on display.
the scouts had walked all the way
from the Village Hall yet still had the
enthusiasm to explore and ask
questions about the life of the ganges
Boys. Many found the nerve to stand
on the “button” and look down at a
photograph of the parade ground,
taken from the top of the mast, thus
showing our brave recruits how high it
really was to be up there on your own
with nothing to hold on to but your
nerve – in exchange for a Crown (coin)
as reward.
Have you visited the Museum yet? If
not, we are open at weekends and
Bank Holidays between 11am and 5pm
until the end of October. Do call in to
see Shotley’s naval history for
yourself.

IRONING

Getting you down?
Then let
PRESSING PROBLEMS
Take the strain
Free Collection & Delivery
Professional & Efficient
Competitive prices
Tel: 01473 787392
Mobile: 07765 879409

Pressing Problems is a convenient, no nonsense ironing service

Tharby and Son Ltd
Heating - Electrical Engineers

Repairers of Nightstor Compact Electric Boilers
Specialists in Electric Wet Central Heating

Tel/Fax: 01376 561333

www.tharbyandson.co.uk enquiry@tharbyandson.co.uk
5 Kelevedon Road, Coggeshall, Essex, CO6 1RG
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N.D. MULLETT
PLUMBING & HEATING LTD
Oil Boilers & Central Heating Systems
Replacement oil tank services
C/H System Upgrades
New Bathrooms/Showers
Water Softeners
Free Estimates/advice

‘YOUR LOCAL ANSWER’

Tel: 07721 026 934 or 01473 788999
E-mail: nathaniel.mullett@lineone.net
www.mullettplumbingandheating.co.uk

Your local pest control experts
for home & business
• Free advice, fast response
• Highly accredited (NPTA)
• Fully qualified & insured
• Discreet & confidential
Tel: 01473 328092 (Holbrook)
Email: info@eandspestsolutions.co.uk
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N EW S FRO M HO L B RO O K AND
S HO TL EY S URG ER Y

Online services: Did you know that you can register to book
appointments, order repeat medications and view your
electronic record summary online? If you would like to do this,
please come to reception at either site with some
photographic identification and we can give you a user name
and password.

Training days: Our next training afternoons will be on
Wednesday 7th June and thursday 13th July when we will be
shut from 1pm. Please ring 111 for advice if your query cannot
wait until the following day. In an emergency, dial 999.
Adult and Community Services coming to our surgeries:
Adult and Community Services (Social Care for 18+) offer a
range of advice and support which could help you with:
A chance to discuss your situation.
Signposting to organisations that could give you the advice
and support you need.
Advice on simple equipment and what equipment could be
provisioned to help you.
Advice on, for example, financial matters and the costs of
care.
Help (where appropriate) with accessing care and support.
ACS will be holding a drop-in advice service at both Holbrook
and Shotley surgeries, with our first being on Wednesday 21st
June at Shotley from 1.30pm to 4.30pm. If you would like to
come along and ask questions, please feel free. A number of
patients agreed via our questionnaire that this would be a
useful service so please use it, otherwise we may lose it.
Julia Smith, Practice Manager
www.holbrookandshotleysurgery.co.uk

Local groups please contact June on
788723 or email
noticeboard2015@outlook.com
and let her know the dates, times and
places of your meetings or events!
Copy deadline for next edition
7th JULY

David Bateman

Telephone:
01473 787307
079 233 822 76

Electrician
General & Domestic

Re-wires, Additional sockets, Security Lights,
Lighting, Distribution board change,
Storage Heater servicing, repair & replace.
Nightstor 100 servicing & repair.
Part P registered
Cut this out and put it by your meter

Call Linda on

01473 788390 / 07849114571

BLOSSOM
BEAUTY THERAPY

linda@blossombeautytherapy.co.uk

www.blossombeautytherapy.co.uk

Linda is a professional therapist working from a fully equipped and tranquil
home salon in Shotley Gate providing relaxing and rejuvenating beauty
treatments to pamper you. Book an appointment with Linda today.

“30 years of professional experience
within elderly care.”

Hoemcare visits to promote more independent
living and support within your own home
General cleaning and domestic duties

01473 788319 / 07775974638

SHOTLEY & ERWARTON GOOD NEIGHBOURS’ SCHEME

Can we help?

Call us on 07799 873 881
New volunteers always welcome!
(Especially weekday drivers)
email: noticeboard2015@outlook.com

Facials • Body Wraps • Tanning • Waxing • O.P.I. and Gelish (gel polish)
Manicures and Pedicures • Massage • Eye Treatments • Gift Vouchers
Visit www.blossombeautytherapy.co.uk for offers and new treatments
Blossom Beauty Therapy

Shotley Florist
Making that special occasion special
Fresh flowers for all occasions
~Hand-tied and Bouquets
~Arrangements
~Funeral Tributes
~Arrangements for parties
Take a look at our online shop
www.shotleyflorist.co.uk
Or contact Sue on 01473 788561 for more information
Shotley Florist
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PARKERS G ARAGE L IMITED

0 OneLnumberHto solve your, SmotoringGproblems
Skilled staff have the experience and
1 qualifications
to work on vehicles old and new.
Our traditional customer service includes
4 vehicle collection and delivery if required
MoT facility now open
7
3 787680
OWER

Extensive menu of fine Indian Cuisine
And traditional Fish & Chips!
Open 7 days a week - 5pm - 10pm
And Friday and Saturday lunchtimes

01473 787033 / 788987

A warm welcome, great food and friendly staff
Kingsland - Shotley

THE CARPETSMITH

ARLINGS

HOTLEY

ATE

‘A HANDYMAN SERVICE’
Established 1988

FOR ALL YOUR FLOORING REQUIREMENTS

Carpentry, Curtains, Painting, Decorating,
Draught-proofing, Etc, Etc,

SAMPLES BROUGHT TO YOUR DOOR
ENABLING YOU TO MATCH
FLOORING TO DÉCOR

Casper M. A. De Boer

ALL FITTED BY AN EXPERIENCED FULLY
QUALIFIED NICF MASTER FITTER

‘Pilchards’, 4 Visdelou Terrace, Shotley Gate,
Tel: 01473 788222

ALREADY HAVE THE FLOORING?
NO PROBLEM!
FITTING & REFITTING SERVICE ALSO AVAILABLE

IP9 1PR

Mob: 07789 751 781

INFO@CASPERDEBOER.CO.UK

No job too large or small, so just make a list!
Please contact me for costs and references anytime.
CRB Checked

TELEPHONE: STEVE 01473 788449/07881554672
EMAIL: HELEN.SMITH13@SKY.COM

G. Frost Decorating
Interior & Exterior Decorating
Established 1981
Your local answer to all aspects of the
decorating trade.
Advanced City & Guilds qualified.
For a competitive, free, no-obligation
estimate, telephone
Shotley (01473) 787145

High Cutz Tree & Garden Care
Daniel Meacock

Qualified and Insured
Tree Surgeon

All tree services
Hedge and Grass Cutting
Fencing, Garden Clearance etc

07748 101 463
01473 787 356
Email: highcutz@hotmail.co.uk
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MHB Bookkeeping
Supporting Your Business

Michael Hines AICB CB. Cert PM Dip
Telephone 01473 787388
Mobile 07777 690831
info@mhbbookkeeping.co.uk
www.mhbbookkeeping.co.uk

Professional Bookkeeping & Payroll Services for Sole Traders,
Self Employed, Limited Companies & Partnerships
Covering Ipswich Shotley Holbrook Felixstowe
& the surrounding areas of Suffolk & North Essex.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Qualified & Regulated by the Institute of Certified Bookkeepers
Bookkeeping to Trial Balance
End of Year Accounts for Sole Traders
VAT Calculation & Submission
Self - Assessment Tax Returns
4085
Payroll Management
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C ONTACTS
G RO UPS & O RGANISATIONS PARISH C OUNCIL

Book Exchange
07840 669034
Churchwarden - Shotley
787304
Community Council Committee
787495
Community Transport
01449 614271
787460
Drama Group
East Suffolk Assn for the Blind
788507
First Responders
787495
(Volunteer enquiries only)
787310
Gardening Club
787731
Good Neighbours
07799 873881
HMS Ganges Museum
788723
Kidzone
787873
Meals on Wheels WVS
749927
Mothers’ Union
787466
Noticeboard
788723
Open Verse
07752 206435
Parish Clerk - D. Bedwell
788510
Peninsula Astronomical Society
07585 304100
Peninsula Crafts
01394 274664
Peninsula Swimming Club
328577
Poppy Support (RBL Welfare)
787168
River Orwell Sporting & Conservation Club
787580
Royal British Legion
787168
RSPB local branch
328006
Shotley Carpet Bowls
788829
Scouts, Cubs, Beavers, Seals
787416
Shotley Church Heritage
788286
Shotley Peninsula Local History Group
788224
Shotley Open Spaces
788555
Shotley Rangers FC
079318 838215
Shotley Rose Bowls Club
787358
Shotley Rose FC
787623
Shotley School (Friends of)
787255
Shotley Social Club
787358
Shotley Walking Club
787504
Shotley Website
shotley.onesuffolk.net
Soup-a-Lunch
787101
Suffolk County Cllr Dave Wood
328269
Suffolk Carers
835436
Vicar (Shotley Church)
781902
Viking Forest Project
787460
Village Hall Bookings
07701 080973
williamghenry@gmail.com
Village Hall Management
788517
Whist Drive
787358
Women’s Institute
787311

Jim’s quiz: 1 Ness Point, Lowestoft; 2 Mongolia; 3 Riga; 4 Greenland (Australia
is a continent); 5 Italy; 6 Angel Falls, Venezuela; 7 Europe; 8 Nile; 9 Canada; 10
193. Youngsters: 1 Four - April, June, September, November. 2 Downing Street,
3 Florence Nightingale, 4 Woody, 5 Egypt, 6 Pisa, 7 Shrek, 8 Saturn, 9 France,
10 Boomerang, 11 Aslan, 12 Six, 13 Oak, 14 Hogwarts School of Whichcraft and
Wizardry, 15 United States of America.
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Shotley Parish Clerk, Dina Bedwell, can be contacted about
all Council matters by phone and e-mail at:
Tel: 01473 788248
E-mail: shotleypc@btinternet.com
Alternatively, you can write to her at:
22 Great Harlings, Shotley Gate, Ipswich, IP9 1NY

“Whilst minutes are on the website, anyone can contact the Parish
Clerk for a printed copy, especially for those not on the internet.”

P A R I S H C O U N C I L LO R S

Barrie Powell - Chairman
Tel: 01473 787199

E-mail: beepowell.powell@gmail.com

Tel: 01473 788203

E-mail: robert.higgs.spc@btinternet.com

Robert Higgs - Vice-Chairman

Jim Catling - Parish Councillor
Tel: 01473 788499

E-mail: james.catling@yahoo.co.uk

Nicola Green - Parish Councillor
Tel: 01473 787150

E-mail: spc@nickchris.plus.com

Tel: 01473 787250

E-mail: ras.green@btinternet.com

Tel: 01473 787405

E-mail: paulmerrinpc@gmail.com

Tel: 01473 787337

E-mail: bnicholspc@gmail.com

Tel: 01473 788787

E-mail: m933williams@btinternet.com

Robbie Green - Parish Councillor
Paul Merrin - Parish Councillor

Bernard Nichols - Parish Councillor

Maureen Williams - Parish Councillor
Richard Wrinch - Parish Councillor
Tel: 01473 787318

E-mail: richard@rjwrinch.fsnet.co.uk

B A B E R G H D I S TRI C T C O U N C I L LO R S

Derek Davis
787375 or mobile 07824167196
E-mail: derek.davis@babergh.gov.uk
Peter Patrick
E-mail: peter.patrick@babergh.gov.uk

01787 210346

MEDICAL CARE & ASSISTANCE

Dr Dineen and Partners
www.holbrookandshotleysurgery.co.uk

01473 787435

First Responders 01473 787495

E D I TO RI A L C O M M I TT E E

Mel Connell - 6 Bristol Hill
Ian Peters - 4 Kirkton Close
June Lawford-Randall -19 Kitchener Way
Derek Davis - 12 Old School House
DISCLAIMER

788349
787460
788723
787375

the views and opinions expressed in Shotley Noticeboard are those of the authors
and do not necessarily reﬂect the oﬃcial policy or position of editorial Committee or
the editor. Any content submitted for inclusion must not malign any religion, ethnic
group, club, organisation, company or individual. the editor, on behalf of the editorial
Committee, reserves the right to edit, or exclude, any items submitted for inclusion
in Shotley Noticeboard.
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SUFFOLK WALKING FESTIVAL
SAtURDAy 13th May was the launch of
the Suffolk Walking Festival. Geraint
Pugh and Jane Leach took a group of
36 Walkers on a circular walk around
Shotley Gate, the first of four
Shotley walks in this 10th anniversary
year. It was also the celebration day
for Shotley ‘Walkers are Welcome’ at
the village hall. this celebration also
started with a circular walk around
Shotley, led by Alex Leach and I, with
Jack Leach, official photographer.
Both events were a huge success and

helped to showcase Shotley as a great
destination for Walkers.
I must thank all the Soup-a-Lunch
ladies for pulling out the stops at the
village hall to make all our guests so
welcome. It was really pleasing to see
that so many of our friends from
Babergh District Council and Suffolk
County Council had made the effort to
be with us. they have helped us
achieve so much. this celebration
event, together with the group
walking around Shotley Gate, shows

what can be achieved when our
community works together.
Derek Davis had been at the Walking
Festival launch event at Sutton Hoo in
the morning and managed to join our
Shotley Walk at noon, even picking up
our WaW celebration cake made by
the ‘Outrageous Cake Company’ on the
way. I must thank Maggie Warner for
doing the lunch table menus and lovely
thelma for organising the finances and
raffle. the whole day was just brilliant!
gary Richens

Footpath maps and boards aim to help walkers

tHe first two walks we had in the
Suffolk Walking Festival went very
well with both fully subscribed. the
third and final walk is the longest of
the Shotley walks on Friday 2nd June.
this is a 7.5 mile walk taking in views along the rivers Stour and
Orwell, and a good deal of the farmland in between.
to help walkers in Shotley we have produced and installed two
large ‘Footpath Maps’ located on the outside wall of Shotley
Village Hall and on the outside wall of the Bristol Arms. these
are great maps (thanks to Shotley Parish Council for the funding
to have them printed) and are marked up with the three circular
walks featured in the Walking Festival. Also we have shown the
brand new waymarked ‘Arthur Ransome Walking trail’ from Pin
Mill to Shotley.
We have been busy in Shotley Heritage Park with ongoing
maintenance, and the footpaths are now much improved for
walking. the Crow’s Nest and Quarterdeck are also much nicer
places to stop and rest. Why not have a picnic this summer in
these lovely locations?
Our launch and celebration event for ‘Walkers are Welcome’ on
13th May was well attended, and thanks go out to the ladies of
the Shotley Soup-a-Lunch team, who kindly volunteered their
time and energy to provide a choice of three delicious soups for
lunch. this is the second time the Soup-a-Lunch team have
supported our special events, and I can only say a massive
tHANK yOU tO yOU ALL for what you do for us. We hope that
the way Shotley Open Spaces helps to make Shotley a better
place goes some way in paying back for what you do.

2018 calendar - ‘Shotley through the seasons’

tHe theme for the SOS Calendar next year is: ‘Shotley
Through the Seasons’ so now is the time to submit your
photographic entries. each person may submit up to six
photographs which can be entered at any time before the end
of July 2017. you just have to send a jpeg of your photo to:
marian.pugh@btinternet.com, pm me or call 787182 for any
more details. Please include contact details (email, address
and tel. no.) and say when the photo was taken. Look back to
see if you have any which may be entered now from last
Autumn/Winter and then get your cameras ready for Summer.
Last year all 400 Calendars were sold by the first week of
December. I look forward to receiving your entry/entries soon.
Marian Pugh
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Jane Leach putting the finishing touches to the board at the
Bristol Arms.

If you haven’t yet, please take a look at our website
www.shotleyopenspaces.co.uk for up to date information
about what we are doing, and for information about the various
walks around Shotley.
there are signs that more Walking groups are coming to Shotley
to enjoy our hospitality, and we will build on this as our
membership of Walkers are Welcome matures. Already the
Walkers
are
Welcome
national
website,
www.walkersarewelcome.org.uk has Shotley on its map of the
UK, and we are oh so lonely to be the only one in Suffolk so far.
this will change soon, and we are hoping to have other villages
on the Peninsula part of the scheme, along with other towns
and villages in Suffolk.
the Walkers World website, www.walkingworld.com has an
article in its April 2017 newsletter about the Arthur Ransome
connection on the Shotley Peninsula. the All about Ipswich
website, www.allaboutipswich.com links to the Walkers are
Welcome (WaW) information, and we are also linked in to the
Visit Suffolk tourist Information website, www.visitsuffolk.com.
these websites are full of good information about the Peninsula
and wider Suffolk, and they are being frequently updated.
If you want to be included on the growing Shotley Open Spaces
e-mail
list,
please
contact
geraint
Pugh
(g.pugh1@btinternet.com)
or
gary
Richens
(gary.richens.583@btinternet.com)
Gary Richens
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Mountain biking on the Peddars Way

ON the 8th July, 13-year-old Aaron Ross from Shotley gate is
going to mountain bike the Peddars Way to raise money for St
elizabeth’s Hospice.
the Peddars Way is an off-road route from Knetishall (near
thetford)
to
Hunstanton in
north Norfolk
covering
58
miles in total.
this will be a
tough challenge
for Aaron and
he will be joined
by his father
Paul as support
along the way.
Aaron has been
training hard for
this
and
is
hoping that his
big efforts will
be rewarded by
p e o p l e
donating to his
charity page.
St
elizabeth
Hospice is an
independent
c h a r i t y
providing free
services. every
year,
their
services
cost
£9.1 million to
run,
three
quarters coming from the local community. they rely on
fundraising, donations and volunteers to keep going. Support
helps them grow local hospice care in the neighbourhood. If
you feel you can support Aaron his fundraising page can be
found here.
http://giving.stelizabethhospice.org.uk/aarons-peddars-waychallenge-/#.WKNCXft7Ayk.email Alternatively, contact the
editor on 788723 for further information.

BED & BREAKFAST
Mrs Hazel Wrinch

Hill House Farm, Wades Lane, Shotley, Ipswich, IP9 1EW

2 ground floor bedrooms,
each with en suite shower
Guest dining room & Sitting room

Stunning river views

Telephone: 01473 787318
Mobile: 07887 941921

Email: hazel@wrinchfarmstay.co.uk
www. wrinchfarmstay.co.uk

Visit England 4 Star Silver Award
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Charlotte Page
Sports Therapist

Sports Massage
Rehabilitation
Injury Prevention

07857666290

chazzypage@gmail.com

https://uk.linkedin.com/in/charlottepage1
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